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Big expectations of Rawlick
Bears swim team has high hopes for first-year Junior National teamer
ROBIN COLLUM
Sports Staff

Doug Rawlick may be in his first 
year as a Golden Bear, but the dis-
tance swimmer is no newcomer to 
the sport. With Rawlick’s help, his 
coach believes that the University of 
Alberta could climb into the national 
top ten this year.

Though the U of A season is just get-
ting under way, Rawlick already has a 
great deal of competition experience 
under his belt. He’s a member of the 
Canadian Junior National swim team, 
and competed with them last year at 
the Australia Youth Olympic Festival.

Rawlick described qualifying for 
the event as the high point so far in 
his swimming career. In Australia, he 
earned a silver medal in his preferred 
event, the 1500m freestyle. He’s also 
been named to the 2007 Junior Pan 
Pacific Championships team that 
will compete in New Zealand this 
January, and will be travelling to 
Maui in December to compete in 
open-water distance swimming.

U of A head coach Bill Humby has 
high expectations for Rawlick this 
CIS season as well, explaining that 
he’s already a valuable member of the 
team. 

“Doug’s strength may just be his 
ability to work really hard,” Humby 
says. “In university distance swim-
ming, there aren’t that many people 
prepared to do the work that Doug’s 
prepared to do. He could have a 
very successful career as a univer-
sity swimmer because he is ready to 
work hard.”

His work ethic and positive attitude 
spreads to his teammates as well.

“We’re lucky that we’ve got five or 
six guys that I’m able to group with 
him in training, and he’s the leader 
by time and by effort. It’s really 
helped pull those other guys along,” 
Humby says. “They’re motivated to 
work hard, and I think he’s been the 
catalyst for that.”

Rawlick is enjoying the change 
to CIS competition from club-level 
swimming. Before university, he 
trained with Edmonton’s Olympian 
Swim Club. He didn’t find the transi-
tion difficult, and so far is enjoying 
the different competition format.

 “I’m used to swimming with a 
lot of younger kids, so this is cool 
for me. In swimming with an older 
group, there’s been more competi-
tion,” Rawlick notes. “I knew a lot 
of swimmers before, because my 
old club had a partnership with the 
U of A. It was easy to get to know 
everyone.

“I like the dual-meet thing, it’s a 
one day swim meet. We used to have 
competitions that were all weekend, 
and I never liked that. This is more 
fast-paced.”

Humby has been working with 
Rawlick to build his speed, and 
thinks that he will be able to get on 
the podium at Nationals this year. 

“His best time last year would have 
been right around the medals, and I 
think he can improve on that. He’s 
started lifting more weights this year, 
and we’ve done more speed work 
in the pool,” Humby says. “He can 
be very competitive this year at the 
Championships.”

“We’re lucky that we’ve 
got five or six guys 
that I’m able to group 
with him in training, 
and he’s the leader by 
time and by effort.”

BILL HUMBY, 
BEARS SWIMMING HEAD COACH

Not all sports cities were created equal
PAUL 

OWEN
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Consider me as someone who is 
against equality. This isn’t to say that 
women are better than men or that 
people should be judged according 
to their skin colour. But it’s time to 
face facts that Calgary and Edmonton 
aren’t equals as sports cities. Take, for 
example, the five Stanley Cup banners 
that hang from the rafters in Rexall, or 
the 13 Grey Cups the Esks have hoisted 
(compared to a mere one and five for 
the Flames and Stamps respectively). 
Sports are all about determining who 
is better, and it’s ridiculous for anyone 
to expect Calgary and Edmonton to 
matchup evenly in every area.

That’s why it’s so ridiculous that Dan 
Barnes suggested in the 21 November 
edition of the Edmonton Journal that, 
instead of spending more money on 
Calgarian winter sports infrastructure 
by having the provincial government 
kick in $69 million for the develop-
ment of a Canadian Centre of Sport 
Excellence, the Tories should throw 
some money Edmonton’s way for a 
Canadian Sport Centre here. 

Now, I’m all for developing sport 
in Edmonton, but Barnes’ assertion 
that, “This is a crisis in the making 
unless Edmonton answers with a top-
notch facility of its own,” is absolutely 
absurd. The Ferbey curling foursome 
is hardly likely to switch allegiances, as 
Barnes suggests, simply because there 
is a new curling rink in Cowtown. 
They can curl anywhere, and moving 
to Calgary would only weaken the 
team: they’d have less competition 
against their archrivals and the fellow 
Edmonton rink of Kevin Martin.

Moreover, Barnes argues that the 
“snowbound” international-cali-
bre athletes shouldn’t have to live 

in Calgary to get top training. First 
off, they don’t. Top alpine skiers and 
snowboarders live in the Rockies—
Jasper, Banff or, like alpine skier 
Thomas Grandi, Canmore, if they 
don’t move to Québec, like Jennifer 
Heil, or Whistler, or Fernie—while 
top Nordic skiers train in Camrose, a 
scant hour from Edmonton. 

Additionally, separating the powers 
between Calgary and Edmonton 
makes little sense. With infrastructure 
put in place for the 1988 Olympics, 
most of the top coaches in Canada 
relocated there in order to have access 
to those facilities. Moving half of them 
to Edmonton so that the two cities can 
be sporting equals probably wouldn’t 
even work. And while more spending 
in Edmonton would be beneficial for 
those who live here, it wouldn’t be 
for the entire country. The centraliza-
tion of winter sporting excellence to 
Calgary since the ’88 Olympics has 
provided undeniable results: since the 
establishment of the Canada Olympic 
Park in the wake of the 1988 Games, 
the Canadian medal haul has near 
quintupled, going from five in Calgary 
to 24 in Torino this February. There’s 
no reason to mess with this formula.

Even if Edmonton did have state-
of-the-art training facilities, is that 
going to make local bobsledder Pierre 
Leuders stay here when he doesn’t 
have a bobsled track to actually prac-
tice his sport on? Of course it isn’t. 
Nor are local speedskaters going to 
be able to resist the call of the Calgary 
Olympic Oval, which boasts the fast-
est ice in the world and has served as 
training centre for Catriona Le May 
Doan, Jeremy Wotherspoon and 
Cindy Klassen. And with the facilities 
being built in Vancouver in prepara-
tion for 2010, Edmonton will only be 
further down the pecking order for 
winter sport funding.

Besides, it’s not like we’re devoid 
of any sort of impressive interna-
tional sporting credentials as well. 
Commonwealth Stadium’s natural 
grass field makes it an ideal home 

for international soccer, some-
thing Calgary rarely gets to experi-
ence. Commonwealth also allowed 
Edmonton to host the 2001 Track and 
Field World Championships. Those 
games, in turn, brought about the cre-
ation of Foote Field and the Canadian 
Athletics Coaching Centre. The CACC 
brought Worlds bronze medalist 
Tyler Christopher from Chilliwack to 
Edmonton and current U of A track 
star Carline Muir from Toronto.

It’s the even-spending thinking that 
Barnes proposes that will lead to prob-
lems when the Oilers try to get out of 
Rexall and into a new arena—a sub-
ject broached last week in the Journal. 
It won’t matter that Rexall’s tiny size 
actually inhibits the team’s ability to 
be profitable because, if Edmonton’s 
getting a new rink, Calgary better 
damn sure be getting one too. There’s 
only so much money to go around, so 
let Calgary have their winter sporting 
excellence. It’ll be gone in three-and-
a-half years anyways when Vancouver 
steals their thunder. Until then, maybe 
it’ll help the Cowtowners get over 
having fewer Cups than a bra.

After winning the Grey Cup this 
weekend, the BC Lions promptly 
managed to break the thing in two, 
carrying on the time-honoured tradi-
tion of drunken vandalism by a cham-
pionship team in many a pro sports 
league. Nothing says “classy winner” 
like getting trashed and smashing up 
the second-most venerable big grey 
mug in the country—way to go, guys.

ADAM GAUMONT
 

The Gym Bag is a highly irregular 
feature that has been blatantly stolen 
from the Opinion section. 
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